JACK’S STORY
According to the 1911 census young brothers John, known as Jack, (14) and Henry (13) lived with
their parents (John and Elizabeth), their three elder sisters (Harriet, Elizabeth & Norah) and three
younger sisters (Arabella, Annie (Nan) & May) in the 5 rooms at 23 Colliery Cottages, Bestwood
Village, Nottinghamshire. The record also shows that Elizabeth had also lost one child.

Illustration 1: Extract from the 1911 census for 23 Colliery Cottages.
The original rows of colliery houses, built in 1876, surrounded the allotment gardens. Number 23
was in the middle of the set running NE – SW on the map below. New building in the village
required the house being renumbered as 12 The Square and it still stands today.

Illustration 2: Map showing the original colliery houses
around the allotment gardens

Illustration 3: No 12 The Square
in 2019

The boys are both listed as “Pit Boys” and would have worked at their local pit, Bestwood Colliery.

Illustration 4: Bestwood Colliery & Iron Works showing Cracker Bank and the football
field in the foreground.
When the Great War started in 1914 Jack, then 17, soon volunteered to join the army. It is worth
noting that everyone who fought in the early years of the Great War was a volunteer as there was
initially no conscription. Only when the army had sustained enormous losses was conscription
introduced in January 1916, and then only for single men up to the age of 42. This was extended to
married men later that year and eventually to men aged up to 51 in 1918. Jack enlisted into the
“Royal Field Artillery”. It was not long after his training that he was with the British Expeditionary
Force in France on the Western Front. Jack worked riding the horses that pulled the guns.
The army ran on horsepower in the Great War and relied on the work of many farriers to keep them
healthy and to record when they died. When a soldier is killed in battle he is identified by his “dog
tags” around his neck. Horses also had an identification number which was carved into one of their
hooves by a farrier. There were hundreds of farriers looking after the horses of the Great War and
over a million horses were killed during the conflict. As the horses’ hooves grew the identification
number would grow out. So when the number on one hoof was about to grow out, it was re-carved
onto the other hoof. Should a horse die, its death was logged by collecting its identification number.
The farriers always carried an axe consisting of a blade on one side and a spike on the other. Injured
horses could be humanely dispatched with the spike and identification hooves chopped off with the
blade, to record which horses were dead. You see these axes to this day displayed on soldiers taking
part in the Queen’s birthday parade. On the back row of the Household Cavalry and the Blues and
Royals the soldiers have ceremonial axes on their shoulders rather than swords – these troops are
the farriers.

On 16 April 1916 Jack and his best friend Kit Dixon, a soldier from Northumberland, were riding
with other horsemen back to base ready to go on leave. Suddenly Kit was shot and fell from his
horse. Jack saw the sniper in a tree and shot him. He then dismounted and knelt by his friend, who
he could see was fatally wounded. After uttering a few last words, Kit died in Jack’s arms. This
distressing event so absorbed Jack’s attention that he forgot about his own safety, until he himself
was shot in the shoulder. More trouble lay ahead as on his way to the dressing station he was caught
in a gas attack with the result that he spent the next 6 months in hospital recovering, much longer
than would have been needed for the gunshot wound alone.
Eventually after this lengthy hospital stay, and over two years since leaving home, Jack was allowed
home on leave. My mother, Jack’s younger sister, Annie (known to the family as Nan), was then
working at Boots in Nottingham. That day she caught the train home from work as she did every
day with the other girls from the village. As they entered the carriage a very tired-looking soldier
was sleeping in the corner seat. The girls were chatting among themselves when the soldier lifted
his head up and said, “Is that you, Nan?” It was Jack!
Whilst serving together Jack and Kit had agreed that if one of them was killed that the other would
personally take their personal effects back to their family. And so, during this period of leave, Jack
travelled to Northumberland to find Kit’s parents and his fiancée, Isabella Anderson Phillips (b.
1898) and known by everyone as Isa. Jack carried the letters she had written to Kit and a personal
message from him to her. The family had received news of Kit’s death through official channels
back in July but they appreciated the personal account from Jack. Isa was not surprised by Jack’s
account of the events surrounding Kit’s death as she was said to be a gifted medium. She said she
had “seen” the fateful day of the shooting but had been too fearful to tell Kit’s parents of her
thoughts. During his visit they agreed to write to each other as Jack returned to his unit which was
still fighting at the front.
During the correspondence with Isa, that lasted throughout the remainder of the war, the friendship
developed into something more. Once he was demobbed Jack & Isa were married and the couple
moved back to Nottinghamshire.
Isa became famous with her gifts as an amazing healer and a
wonderful physical & mental medium.
Her story is told in the book “A Path Prepared”.

After the war Jack was employed at Bestwood Colliery as a blacksmith where he stayed until his
retirement. He died on 20th August 1979 at the age of 84. His wife, Isa, died 6 years later in 1985.

